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As winter approaches we often
hear that we should walk like a
penguin. What does that mean?
It means to bend slightly and
walk flat footed, keep your
center of gravity over your feet
as much as possible, walk slowly
with your arms out to the side,
not in your pockets, take small
shuffle like steps with your feet
pointing out, go slow and pay
attention.

do th

Penguin
shuffle
focus on your footing
e
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Do the Penguin Shuffle

AVOID

FALLS

Falls are the leading cause of
injury in adults over 65; here
are some additional ways to
minimize the risks of falling:
While outside:
• Plan your trips around the
weather, if you don’t need
to go out, don’t
• Slow down and allow yourself enough time to get where you are going
• Choose the right shoes or boots, make sure they have soles with good
traction
• Be extra careful getting in and out of a car, hold onto your door or car as
you get out to give yourself extra support
sfmic.com

©2017 SFM Mutual Insurance Company

ph-262.2-1017

Legacy Giving
Leave a lasting legacy that will
strengthen our community as a whole.
By including the Roseville Area Senior
Program in your estate planning, you
can ensure that we can continue
to provide essential services and
programs such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meals on Wheels
Resource Referrals
Health & Wellness Services
Classes and Talks
Activities
Special Events
Contact Kris Rossow
RASP Coordinator
651.604.3537

While at home:
• Always keep the stairs and floor clear
• Remove rugs or use a non-sip backing so rugs won’t slip
• Keep things you use often on the lower shelves
• Put in nightlights so you can see where you are walking
• Place a lamp next to your bed where it is easily accessible
Talk with your doctor:
• Review your medications for side effects and interactions that may increase
your risk of falling
• Check your eyes and ears for any disorders that may increase your risk of
falls
Remember to take it slow and stay safe!

RASP@isd623.org | www.isd623.org/RASP | (651) 604-3520 | Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Roseville Area Senior Program
Your Local One-Stop Shop for Older Adult Learning & Services

Roseville Area
Senior Program
(RASP)
Fairview Community Center
1910 County Road B West
Roseville, MN 55113
651-604-3520
rasp@isd623.org
www.isd623.org/RASP

MEALS ON WHEELS
We provide daily, fresh or frozen,
nutritionally balanced noontime
meals Mon-Fri for Roseville Area
School District adults over 60 and
certified disabled adults who are
unable to prepare or access food, or
choose not to cook themselves.
This service is more than just
a meal. Meals on Wheels also
serves as a critical wellness visit
by volunteers for homebound
older and disabled adults. Advance
registration is required to start
this service. There is a service
fee. You may qualify for a sliding
fee amount based on your annual
income.
NEW PARTICIPANTS:
651-318-9091
CURRENT PARTICIPANTS:
651-604-3524

The Roseville Area Senior Program is closed during the COVID 19 pandemic.
Reopening date is undetermined at this time. Please visit our website at: www.
isd623.org/RASP for updates. Meals on Wheels service continues during the
closure.
EDUCATIONAL, SOCIAL, HEALTH & WELLNESS GROUPS & CLASSES
In the spirit of life-long learning, we offer a variety of formal and informal
educational self-directed groups and classes. Whether you like to dance, use the
computer, learn a new skill, gather to meet friends, or make new ones, there is
something of interest for everyone. If you have an idea for a new class, activity,
or group, please contact us. Activity or class fees may apply.
RASP’S DROP-IN LOUNGE (Currently unavailable due to COVID-19)
Adults of all ages are welcome to visit our drop-in center. There is an older adult
resource area, informal games, daily newspaper, TV, and drop-in computer station.
FV 114, 50¢ Donation
VOLUNTEERS - 651-604-3520
Volunteers of all ages assist our program in many ways: Meals on Wheels drivers
and packers, medical appointment drivers, office receptionist/data entry, special
interest group leaders, special event help, friendly visitors, fundraising, and more.
There is a place to make your own special contribution. Contact us for current
opportunities.
PUBLICATIONS
Our newsletter, Seasons, is the best source for up-to-date information about our
current activities and services. If you are interested in receiving the bi-monthly
Seasons newsletter by email or through the postal service, please contact the
RASP office. Detailed RASP activities and services are also listed throughout
this brochure.
TRANSPORTATION - 651-604-3535
(Currently unavailable due to COVID-19)

Transportation – Medical Rides Service
Medical Ride Service volunteer drivers use their own vehicles to provide rides to
medical and dental appointments for people who can walk with minimal assistance.
• Riders are asked to limit requests to one ride per week.
• The rider is responsible for paying any parking fees during the ride.
• The medical ride service is available to residents in the RASP service area (ISD 623).
• RASP medical rides operate within a ten-mile radius of the Fairview Community Center.
Suggested donation for a roundtrip medical ride is $10. Drivers cannot accommodate
wheelchairs, and can provide minimal assistance getting in and out of the vehicle.
Please allow at least one-week notice scheduling your medical ride. Payment is
made to the Roseville Area Senior Program, 1910 County Road B West, Roseville,
MN 55113.
Registration must be completed before rider receives transportation. For registration
information, call or email the RASP office. Ph: 651-604-3535; Email: rasp@isd623.org.
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Kris’ Corner
When the pandemic closure began in
March, I never guessed that we would
still be practicing social distancing. We
know we need to keep socially distanced
to keep ourselves and others safe from
the COVID-19 virus because people can
have the virus and not know it.
I want to spend time with my friends and
family but the need to keep them safe
is a real one. I visited my 93 year old
grandma but couldn’t hug her, my 89 year
old mother-in-law wants to play cards
with her friends but can’t because she is
vulnerable.
People are social and while staying
socially distanced we don’t want to
become socially isolated. It is important
to keep connected with others because
loneliness and stress can affect our health
through:
• Depression
• Poor sleep quality
• Impaired decision making

•
•

Impaired immunity
Clubs, Photography Clubs, and more.
An increase of stroke and/or • Brighten someone’s day and write
dementia
them a letter.
• Development of Coronary heart Other ways to help us feel better and
disease
connected is to have a daily schedule
Here are some examples of ways to stay that we stick too. Remember to include
connected while being socially distanced: exercise, learning, and eating right.
• Phone a family member or friend. Know that we are all in this together
You can even set up a schedule for and the Roseville Area Senior Program is
when you will talk with each other. working to stay connected even while we
• Connect with family and friends are socially distanced. In the Seasons you
using different online options such will find exercises you can do at home,
as Zoom, FaceTime, or Skype. This online classes you can participate in, jokes
allows you to not only talk with each you can share with a family member, and
other but to see each other.
activities you can do. Please let us know if
• Take an online class. Many classes you have any additional thoughts or ways
have been adapted to be online and for us to stay connected.
include cooking classes, exercise
classes, art classes and more.
• Spend time connecting with people
who share your hobby. If you are on
Facebook you can join groups such
as Woodworking Women, Book
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2600 Dale Street North
Roseville, MN 55113
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The PreserveMN.com

ThePreserveMN.com

Independent Living  ׀Assisted Living
Memory Care  ׀Respite Care

Be the First to Experience
The Preserve!

Call us to reserve a seat at our
table! Bring in this ad to
experience a complimentary
lunch or dinner!

(612) 202-0708
Rolling Out the Red Carpet for You!
		

Professionally Managed by Senior Housing Management

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com		

Roseville Area Senior, Roseville, MN
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Exercises for Seniors
Exercise is vital for people of all ages for maintaining health, preventing injuries, and lowering risks of heart diseases. Having
exercise routines readily available will help give you a jump start towards better health.
While all exercises are geared for seniors, many can be modified with weights, repetitions, or duration to suit your needs.
Check out the different exercises for seniors we have below, get active, and reap the health benefits!
Part 1 – Stretching Exercises for Seniors

Part 1 – Stretching Exercises for Seniors

PART 1

Stretching Exercises for Seniors

Shoulder Circles

Upper
Back
Stretch
Stretching
Exercises
for Seniors
PART 1

Shoulder Circles

1. Begin
seated
and place fingertips on your
1.Shoulder
Begin seated and
place fingertips on your
Circles
shoulders.
shoulders.
1. Begin seated and place fingertips on your

1. Begin seated with relaxed shoulders.
2. Extend arms forward at shoulder height and grab
Upper Back Stretch
one hand with the other and push outwards while
pulling your back and shoulders forward.
Upper Back Stretch

2. Circle your shoulders 15 times forwards,
shoulders.
then
15 times backwards.
2. Circle your shoulders 15 times forwards,
then 15 times backwards.

2. Circle your shoulders 15 times forwards, then 15
times backwards.

1. Begin seated with relaxed shoulders.

2. Extend arms forward at shoulder height and grab
1. Begin
seated
with
shoulders.
one hand
with
therelaxed
other and
push outwards while
pullingarms
yourforward
back and
forward.
2. Extend
atshoulders
shoulder height
and grab
hand
with
the other
push and
outwards
while
3.one
Hold
for 10
seconds
andand
release.
fitness.
pulling your back and shoulders forward.

3. Hold for 10 seconds and release.
3. Hold for 10 seconds and release. and fitness.

Chest Stretch

Hand Stretches
1. Begin
seated with hands reached out in front of
Hand Stretches
you,
palms
facing down.
1. Begin seated with hands reached out in front of

1. Begin seated with relaxed shoulders.
Chest Stretch

1. Begin seated with relaxed shoulders.
Chest
Stretch

2. Pull extended arms back while grabbing one
hand, keeping both hands down near the
buttocks.
2. Pull extended arms back while grabbing one hand,
1. Begin
seated
relaxed
keeping
bothwith
hands
downshoulders.
near the buttocks.

Hand Stretches

2. Open both hands to spread your fingers apart,
then
close your hands. Repeat 10 times.
2. Open both hands to spread your fingers apart,
you, palms facing down.
Beginboth
seated
withtohands
reached
out inapart,
front of
2.1.Open
hands
spread
your fingers
you,close
palms
facing
down.
then
your
hands.
Repeat 10 times.

2.3.Pull
arms back
grabbing
hand,and
Pullextended
your shoulders
backwhile
and hold
for 10one
seconds
keeping
release.both hands down near the buttocks.
3. Pull your shoulders back and hold for 10 seconds and
release.

3. Pull your shoulders back and hold for 10 seconds
and release.

then close your hands. Repeat 10 times.
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Independent Living Solutions
8

Certified Age-In-Place Specialist

Hospice & Home Health Care Services
wherever home may be.
Providing gentle, loving care in St. Paul for over 75 years

If your aging plan does not include the nursing home,
call us for a free home assessment. Safe, Secure,
Affordable home modifications. Grab bars, walk in
tubs, stair lifts, bath and kitchen renovations.

HOSPICE IN
YOUR HOME

For a consultation or to learn more:
651-789-5031 | hospicemn.com

www.mnils.com
E: Brent@mnils.com

MN LIC# BC630902

Make your house a home for a lifetime.
Mention this Ad for a 10% discount.
		

HOME
HEALTH CARE

Community Hospice A residence providing Post-op care & extra
comes to you.
care at no cost.
assistance at home.

Brent Megahan
P: 612-743-7373

HOSPICE IN
OUR HOME

©2019 Our Lady of Peace

Stay Healthy…

SING!

northsuburbanchorus.org

or call 651-472-4471 for more info.
Stop by at our rehearsal on Fridays
1:30-3:00 PM at Fairview Community Center

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com		

Roseville Area Senior, Roseville, MN
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1. Sit at the edge of a chair and extend your legs
forward with your knees slightly bent.
2. Keep your heels on the floor and toes pointed toward
the ceiling.
3. Extend both arms in front and reach to touch your
toes, while slowly bending at the waist without
bouncing.

Exercises for Seniors

4. Hold for 10 seconds then return to resting position.

Part 1 – Stretching Exercises for Seniors

Part 1 – Stretching Exercises for Seniors

Sit and Reach Stretch

Neck Stretch

1. Begin
seated
and slowly tilt your head to your
Neck Stretch
PART 1
Stretching Exercises for Seniors
1. Begin seated
and slowly tilt your head to your right
right
shoulder.
Stretching Exercises for Seniors

Sit and Reach Stretch

shoulder.

and
Stretch of a chair and extend your legs
1.1. SitSit
Sit
atReach
at the edge
ofthe
a chair andedge
extend your legs
forward
your knees
slightly
1. Sit atwith
the edge
of a chair
andbent.
extend your legs
forward
with
knees slightly bent.
forward
withon
your
slightly
bent. toward
2. Keep
your heels
theknees
floor
and
toes your
pointed

each side.

the ceiling.
both arms in front and reach to touch your
2.3. Extend
Keep
your heels on the floor and toes pointed
toes, while slowly bending at the waist without
3. Extend both arms in front and reach to touch your
bouncing.
toes, while slowlythe
bending at
the waist without
toward
ceiling.
4. Hold
for 10 seconds then return to resting position.
bouncing.

PART 1

2. Hold this position and extend your left arm to the
2. Hold
this position and extend your left arm to the
side and downward at waist level.
3. Release,and
then repeat
on the left side. Repeat twice
side
downward
at onwaist level.

the
ceiling.
2. Keep
your heels on the floor and toes pointed toward

Upper Back Stretch

3. Release, then repeat on Upper
the left
side.
Back Stretch

3. Extend both arms in front and reach to touch
your toes, while slowly bending at the waist
Neck Stretch
without bouncing.
1. Begin seated and slowly tilt your head to your right
4. Hold for 10 seconds then return to resting position.

1. Begin seated with relaxed shoulders.

2. Extend arms forward at shoulder height and grab
one hand with the other and push outwards while
2. Extend
arms
forward
at shoulder
and grab
pulling
your
back and
shouldersheight
forward.

1. Begin seated with relaxed shoulders.

Thigh Stretch
Looking forInner
something
new? Try Tai Chi!

one
handfor
with
otherand
andrelease.
push outwards
while
3. Hold
10 the
seconds
and fitness.
pulling your back and shoulders forward.

1. Begin standing with your feet slightly wider than
hip-width apart and toes pointing slightly outward.

Neck Stretch

1.Hold
Begin
seatedfor
and
tilt
your
your right then return to resting
4.2. Hold
10
seconds
this position
and slowly
extend
your
lefthead
arm totothe
sideshoulder.
and downward at waist level.
position.
2.
Hold then
this position
left twice
arm toonthe
3. Release,
repeat onand
theextend
left side.your
Repeat
shoulder.

3. Hold for 10 seconds and release. and fitness.

The fact that most
tai chi practitioners begin after the age of 50
2. Slowly lean to your left side by bending your left
knee while keeping your right leg straight.
is a clear sign that
it’s a good form of exercise for seniors. Tai
3. Keep your left knee from passing your toes.
chi is type of meditative
4. Hold for 10 seconds exercise
then return to restingthat
position focuses on slow, low-imand repeat on the right.
Chest Stretch
pact movements,
and breathing technique.

side
and downward at waist level.
each
side.

Inner Thigh Stretch

3. Release, then repeat on the left side. Repeat twice on
each side.

Inner
Thigh Stretch
1. Begin
standing

1. Begin seated with relaxed shoulders.

Chest Stretch
Tai chi has been shown to improve balance,
strength, and
1. Begin seated with relaxed shoulders.
flexibility while remaining gentle on the2. Pull
joints.
Its routines are
extended arms back while grabbing one hand,
keeping both hands down near the buttocks.
adaptable to your skill level and you don’t
need
any kind of
3. Pull your shoulders back and hold for 10 seconds and
release.
equipment to start practicing, so it’s easy
for anyone to get
started.

hip-width
Inner
Thigh Stretchapart

2. Pull extended arms back while grabbing one hand,
keeping both hands down near the buttocks.

1. Begin standing with your feet slightly wider than
hip-width apart and toes pointing slightly outward.

outward.

3. Pull your shoulders back and hold for 10 seconds and
release.

with your feet slightly wider than
and toes pointing slightly

2. Slowly lean to your left side by bending your left
1. Begin
your leg
feetstraight.
slightly wider than
knee
whilestanding
keeping with
your right

7

hip-width apart and toes pointing slightly outward.

2. Slowly lean to your left side by bending your left
knee while keeping your right leg straight.

3. Keep your left knee from passing your toes.

2. Slowly lean to your left side by bending your left
4. Hold for 10 seconds then return to resting position
knee while keeping your right leg straight.
and repeat on the right.

3. Keep your left knee from passing your toes.

4. Hold for 10 seconds then return to resting position
and repeat on the right.

3. Keep your left knee from passing your toes.

As you advance, tai chi routines and forms can get advanced,
keeping you challenged, and working out your cardiovascular
system at the same time.

4. Hold for 10 seconds then return to resting
position and repeat on the right.
7

6

7

Try out Tai Chi through Roseville Community Ed! (Course # 3008-1)
6

Source: www.evelo.com/exercises-for-seniors/
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ROSELAWN CEMETERY
a peaceful resting place for all

Independent Living, Assisted Living, and Memory Care

$
SUMMER SPECIAL 250

OFF

THE PURCHASE OF
ANY BURIAL LOT OR
CREMATION NICHE
Expires August 30, 2020

803 W. Larpenteur Ave., Roseville, MN 55113
(Between Lexington and Dale)
651-489-1720 • www.roselawncemetery.com

651-484-8484 | cardiganridge.com

We’re Hiring!

Why I love it here:

Join the Service Team with Sodexo at Bethel University
conveniently located near 694 and 35W
Exceptional Senior Housing offering chef
prepared meals, a full activity program,
scheduled bus transportation, and a
“homelike” atmosphere, all at a moderate rate.

6 floor plans to choose from
Rates from $1599 per month
651.415.9793 - Rene Rawson

		

Our team is looking for on call, part time, and full time
friendly people available days, nights, and/or weekends to
work as cooks, cashiers, in catering, and more!
- Flexible Hours

- School Year Schedule

- Great Co-workers

Interested? Call us TODAY at
651.638.6015 for more information

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com		

- cooking is a
favorite hobby
- the human interaction
(with both students
and co-workers)
- 401K, retirement, free
parking, and uniform

Chuck Kasun - Deli Cook

Roseville Area Senior, Roseville, MN
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Defensive Driving Classes 55+
Defensive Driving via Zoom

55+ Defensive Driving - 8 Hr.

Improve your driving skills and get a
discount on your personal auto insurance.
The Defensive Driving Course teaches
basic crash prevention techniques and
has a proven record of reducing traffic
violations and incidents.The class consists
of lecture, films and discussions. There is
Information on joining a zoom meeting no behind-the-wheel driving and there
are no tests. No senior discounts apply.
can be found here:
Tues • Nov 10 & 17 • 5:30-9:30pm • $31
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/
Online Zoom Class
articles/201362193-Joining-a-Meeting
Class ID # S5021-4
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this
class will be offered through Zoom, a
video conferencing program. Prior to the
class, you will be emailed a link to attend
the class through your computer, tablet
or smartphone. Call if you have not
received a zoom link a day in advance.

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

Weds • Dec 2 & 9 • 5:30-9:30pm • $31
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # S5021-5

55+ Defensive Driving - 4 Hr.
The Refresher 4-Hour class is for those
who have taken the National Safety
Council’s 8-hour course.You can take the
4-hour refresher course every 3 years to
continue your discount. No driving test
required. No senior discounts apply.
Thurs • Nov 12 • 1:30-5:30pm • $26
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # S5020-5
Sat • Nov 14 • 8:30am-12:30pm • $26
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # S5020-6
Tues • Dec 8 • 1:30-5:30pm • $26
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # S5020-7

To register for these Defensive Driving classes, please visit: www.isd623.ce.eleyo.com.

Classes
Growing Microgreens
Looking to continue growing food during
the cold season? Come learn about
growing microgreens, quick-growing
vegetable and herb seedlings that can
grow indoors and be used in salads or as
fresh greens in many types of dishes.
Sat • Nov 7 • 9-10:30 am • $15
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 2001

strengthened immune system, weight
and blood pressure control, improved
focus, creativity and flexibility. Gentle
movements can be done by anyone
regardless of age or physical capabilities.
Comfortable clothing recommended.
Tues • Nov 3 - Dec 15 • 5-5:30 pm • $35
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 3008-2
Group F.I.T.

Houseplant Success

Do you want to work out with a small
group that holds you accountable and
Caring for indoor plants is a little
jumpstart your workout for a week? Do
different than caring for outdoor
you have fitness goals but are unsure how
plants. With a little special care and
consideration, you can keep your indoor to get there? Join Group F.I.T.(Fitness
Individualized /intensity-Together we can)
plants healthy and avoid common
to provide both the motivation of group
problems.
training with the individual intensity that
Sat • Nov 21 • 9-10:30 am • $15
will get you to your goals. Group F.I.T is
Online Zoom Class
lead by a certified personal trainer that
Class ID # 3501
will help you complete your fitness goals.
Class sizes are small so individualized
T’ai Chi Chih for Life
attention can be given. During the first
Achieve a healthier mind, body, and session, we will identify fitness goals, do
spirit through an inner discipline that some initial assessments, and set some
focuses on balance and circulation. T’ai individual goals for the session.
Chi Chih is a slow-moving meditation Tue/Thu • Nov 5 - Jan 14 • 7:10 - 8:10 PM • $139
that is fun, easy, and enjoyable to learn Online Zoom Class
and do. Benefits include reduced stress, Class ID # 3020-Beginner
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5 Ways to Prevent Senior
Hospitalizations
Setting yourself up at home for success
can prevent many reasons why we end
up hospitalized.
Tuesday • Nov 10 • 10-11AM • Free
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # S4505
How to Pay for the Nursing Home,
An Attorney’s Perspective
The biggest fear for most baby boomers
is how to pay for the nursing home and
still leave an inheritance for the next
generation. We will walk through the
following questions and more including:
How will I meet my nursing home goals?
Is Long Term Care Insurance for me?
What about home healthcare? Should I
gift my money away? Would I qualify for
Medicaid? What about my current Trust,
does it protect my assets and avoid the
nursing home? What is the 60-month
claw back? What if my spouse goes into
the nursing home and exhausts our
money?
Tues • Dec 15 • 10:30 am -12:30 pm • $15
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 1515

Classes
I Need Help Organizing My
Pictures, Files, Folders, and Email

supporting your lower back. And we will
do this without getting on the floor.

Enter your live/virtual classroom with one
click! Are your files, digital pictures, emails,
and information scattered everywhere
on your computer? Instructor Mike
Wilson will demonstrate how to create
an orderly system with pictures, files, &
folders. Discover how to download and
copy files and pictures from the Internet.
See pictures transferred from a cell phone
to a computer and how minor picture
editing changes are made. Save files and
projects on your computer and flash
drives, and easily find them. Learn how to
create, copy, move, and relocate pictures,
files, and folders. See a demonstration on
arranging and deleting e-mails. In addition,
search for misplaced pictures, files &
e-mails and locate them. (Not for Apple/
Mac users.)

Mon • Nov 2 • 6-7:30 pm • $39		
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 4517

Sat • Nov 7 -28 • 1-2 pm • $40
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 5502-2
Introduction to Social Media
Do you want to learn what exactly social
media is all about? This class will go
over step-by-step basics for Facebook,
Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter and Youtube.
Common questions and insights on social
media will be reviewed so that you are
up to date on the latest buzz words and
topics. Come and learn to share, search
and connect and leave social media savvy
as ever!
Mon • Nov 16 • 6-7:30 pm • $35
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 5509
Is Your Waistband too Tight?
Have you ever found that in the a.m.
your pants fit fine but by mid-afternoon,
the waistband squeezes you like a
tourniquet? Or that no matter how
many crunches you do, your stomach
still hangs out? Getting rid of a potbelly
is much more than just doing abdominal
exercises. In this workshop, you will
learn the main causes and 6 strategies
for getting rid of belly bloat. We will do a
few exercises designed to strengthen the
deepest layer of abdominal muscle - the
layer that is responsible for flattening
your stomach, shaping your waistline and

Planning for Long Term Care
The best time to think about long-term
planning is before you need it! 70% of
65-year-olds will need some form of
long-term care during their lives and
the planning is much more than just an
insurance policy. There are many aspects
to consider when planning for your
health and personal care needs during
a short or long period of time. In this
class we will address the areas that will
have major influences in the planning
process as well as address the Minnesota
Partnership Long-Term Care program.
Thurs • Nov 5 • 6-7 pm • $15
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 1507-2
Pruning Trees and Shrubs
Woody plants like trees, shrubs, and
some flowers benefit from regular
pruning to encourage healthy growth
while avoiding potential problems. Learn
the basics of how to care for your
woody plants.
Sat • Dec 12 • 9-10:30 am • $15
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 3502
Thyroid Information You Need To
Know
If you currently take thyroid medication
but are still gaining weight and still have
a variety of symptoms, there’s more
you need to know. Fatigue, weight gain,
depression, anxiety, rising cholesterol
levels, inability to focus, thinning hair,
digestive problems, abnormal blood
pressure, reduced sex drive, and
heart palpitations are only some of
the symptoms. In this workshop, we’ll
discuss: how thyroid function can make
any illness worse; the 5 things that need
to be measured, but usually aren’t; why
the #1 thyroid replacement may not be
helping you; connection between thyroid,
fibromyalgia and arthritis; foods that help
or hinder; commonly misunderstood

rules of how and when to take thyroid
meds; environmental triggers and info
you need to discuss with your doctor.
Tues • Nov 17 • 6-7:30 pm • $39
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 4519
Transitioning to Retirement: Joy,
Purpose and Meaning
Retirement is one of life’s biggest
transitions that can bring freedom,
flexibility and often an entirely new
state of mind. But be aware, it can
initially be an abrupt social, emotional
and intellectual change. We will discuss
the myths and realities that surround
retirement. How to find purpose, how to
stay socially connected and reinventing
yourself, and what you can become.You
will also receive handouts and a list of
resources to help you transition into a
life filled with joy and purpose.
Tues • Nov 10 • 6-8 pm • $15
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # S3517
Introduction to Uber
Do you hate to drive in bad weather
or when it’s dark outside? Expand your
transportation options and independence
through the ride sharing service, Uber. In
this workshop, you will learn the basics
and gain the knowledge on how to use
Uber safely if needed.
Thurs • Nov 19 • 6-7:30 pm • $35
Online Zoom Class
Class ID # 4015

Classes via Zoom
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, some
classes will be offered through Zoom, a video
conferencing program. Prior to the class,
you will be emailed a link to attend the class
through your computer, tablet or smartphone.
You can register at: isd623.ce.eleyo.com
Information on joining a zoom meeting can
be found here: https://support.zoom.us/hc/
en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-Meeting
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News from Roseville Area Schools
final stage would transition students in the
secondary grades beginning the first day
of the second trimester, December 7.

Roseville Area Schools began the school
year with distance learning for all grades.
On September 22, the school board
approved a plan for a staged transition
from distance learning to blended learning.
The proposed first stage transitions
students who opt-in to the blended
learning scenario in kindergarten and
first grade on October 12. The proposed
second stage includes ECSE, pre-K, second
and third grade transitioning on October
26, and grades 4-6 on November 9. The

Families who do not want their students
to transition to blended learning had the
option to register for the Roseville Area
Schools Distance Learning Academy, our
100% distance learning option. Again, all
Roseville Area Schools families will be able
to choose a full-time distance learning
option for the entire 2020-2021 school
year, if that is what is best for your family.
The proposed staged transition plan
assumes and is contingent upon favorable
health and safety conditions, such as a
decrease or sustained low-levels of positive
COVID-19 cases in Ramsey County, and
an absence of other unforeseen negative
circumstances. Should conditions improve
significantly and a return to fully in-person
learning becomes possible, these stages
could be combined or accelerated.
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Are you turning 65 or New to Medicare?

Since going to print, updates and changes
may have been announced. Go to isd623.
org/COVID19 for updates, resource and
information.

Call a licensed sales agent
Gina Dierfeldt
651-724-0110 (TTY: 711)
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5p.m.
humana.com/gdierfeldt

Turn to Humana for your medical and prescription
drug coverage in one Medicare Advantage plan.

Y0040_GHHJJ7PEN_20_C

LET US HELP YOU TRANSITION
DOWNSIZING & TRADITIONAL SALE
TIM LUNDGREN
651-398-3801
TIMLUNDGREN@LREGMN.COM

Health Planned Consulting Services LLC

“Because it’s your health planned before your health plan”

COLLEEN KETCHAM
612-321-1171
CCKETCH@GMAIL.COM

Experienced, Trusted, Local, Medicare Advisor
Representing all the major Medicare plans
in the Twin Cities.

Free consultations!

Steve Halvorsen
612.963.3639

www.healthplannedconsulting.com

Avenue Motor Sales
“Quality Pre-owned Cars”

Ania Scanlan, jd, ma

Licensed Associate Marriage & Family Therapist

Therapy for Couples & Seniors
(651) 493-4069 | EmpowerYouTC.com
1711 County Rd B West, Ste 108S, Roseville

		

Joe Gatto
Owner

651-646-8347

All Newly Renovated Apartments

avenumosales@qwestoffice.net
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City of Roseville - Parks & Rec
Tap for
Adults

Older

Want to try tap
dancing? Here is
your chance to
be social, keep
active and have
some laughs while
learning or improving your tap dancing
skills. Tap classes are available on
Fridays for beginners who are brand
new to tap, or intermediates who have
some experience. Visit cityofroseville.
com/parks or call (651) 792-7007 to
find out more.

Older Adult Bowling
Get the ball rolling. A recreational
bowling program, no teams, no league,
just the fun of strikes and spares with
alley friends.
Weekly cost is $8 for 3 games and
coffee. Registration: $7; shoe rental:
$1.50. Season runs Sept. 14 - April 26.
Join anytime!
Flaherty’s Arden Bowl, 1273
County Road E. Arden Hills

NOTE: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, program and events

W.

Nature Journaling –
Art Skills Workshops
Illustrating Nature’s Stories:
Mondays, Nov. 2, 9, 16
Drawing Realistic Animals :
Mondays, Dec. 7, 14, 21
All workshops are 6:30-7:30 pm; $48
Harriet Alexander Nature Center,
2520 North Dale St, Roseville

Men’s Discussion Group
Join a weekly group for men to
discuss current topics of the group’s
choice.
Meeting at a new indoor location
that allows for social distancing and
masks must be worn.

schedules are subject to modification.
Visit www.cityofroseville.com/parks or call (651) 792-7007
for up to date information.
To register for a Roseville Parks & Rec Class, go to:
www.cityofroseville.com/parks or call 651-792-7006.

For more information call Wayne
Mostek 612-207-3495

November/December 2020 | Roseville Area Schools
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Questions about
Medicare?
Call
Todd Larson

612-845-2296
LarsonT2@AllinaHealthAetna.us.com

A cooperative community of vibrant adults 55+
94 Units, 12 Floor Plans, 835 to 1,653 sq. ft.
Own a unit nestled in a quiet residential neighborhood
close to shopping, restaurants, services,
parks and a pond

Or call 651 636-2161
for information or a tour.

To learn more about
our community, call
(651) 489-3293.
All faiths or beliefs are welcome.
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Flaming Spoon Menu

November Flaming Spoon Menu
MONDAY

2

Sweet & Sour Meatballs
Steamed Brown Rice
Steamed Capri Vegetables
Cinnamon Applesauce
Fortune Cookie

9

Beef Stroganoff
Egg Noodles
Steamed Broccoli
Chilled Peaches

Rotisserie Chicken Drumstick
in BBQ Sauce
Seasoned Cubed Potatoes
Warm Three Bean Salad
Freshly Baked Wheat Roll
Chilled Pears
Roast Beef Philly Sandwich
with Peppers & Onions
and topped with
Mozzarella Cheese
Steamed Carrots
Mixed Fruit
Smothered Pork Loin
with Mushroom Gravy
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes
Steamed Capri Blend
Cinnamon Applesauce

16

23

TUESDAY

3

Chicken Ala King
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes
Warm Buttery Biscuit
Mandarin Oranges
Brownie w/Icing

10
Crunchy Alaska Pollock Filet
on a Whole Grain Bun
Tartar Sauce
Steamed Mixed Vegetables
Chilled Pears

Roast Beef
Carrot Coins
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes
Freshly Baked Wheat Roll
Fruited Jell-O

Turkey Tetrazzini
Steamed Vegetables
Warm Buttery Biscuit
Apricots
Sugar Cookie

17

24

WEDNESDAY
Polish Sausage
with Sauerkraut
Whole Grain Bun
Baked Beans
Sweetened Strawberries
Savory White Chicken Chili
Warm Cornbread
Steamed Green Beans
Blueberries
White Cake w/Icing

Mandarin Orange Chicken
over Steamed Brown Rice
Asian Stir Fry Vegetables
Chilled Pineapple
Fortune Cookie

Homemade Meatloaf
Baked Potato w/Sour Cream
Monterey Blend Vegetables
Freshly Baked Wheat Roll
Banana

THURSDAY

4

Pepper Steak
w/Cooked Bell Peppers
Steamed Brown Rice
Green Beans
Chilled Apricots

11

Tator Tot Hot dish
Steamed Corn
Freshly Baked Wheat Roll
Fruit Cocktail

18

"THANKSGIVING DINNER"
Roast Turkey
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes
Steamed Corn
Sweetened Strawberries
Pumpkin Bar w/Icing

25

CLOSED
THANKSGIVING DAY
HOLIDAY

FRIDAY

5

6

Vegetable Lasagna
Garlic Toast
Steamed Broccoli
Chilled Mixed Fruit

12

13

Cheese Tortellini
w/Marinara Sauce (meatless)
Chef's Choice of Vegetable
Garlic Toast
Chilled Pineapple
Cookie

19

20

Lemon Pepper Tilapia
Rice Pilaf
California Blend Vegetables
Chilled Peaches

26

27

CLOSED
THANKSGIVING DAY
HOLIDAY

30

Please note:
Menus are subject to change

2:30 PM10/9/20

DECEMBER 2020
Flaming Spoon Menu

December Flaming Spoon Menu
TUESDAY
Cheeseburger
on a Whole Grain Bun
Baked Beans
Chilled Peaches
Roasted Baby Red Potatoes
Polish Sausage
with Sauerkraut
Whole Grain Bun
Baked Beans
Chilled Fruit Cocktail

Mandarin Orange Chicken
Steamed Brown Rice
Steamed Capri Vegetables
Cinnamon Applesauce
Fortune Cookie

Rotisserie Chicken Drumstick
in BBQ Sauce
Steamed Cubed Potatoes
Vegetarian Calico Beans
Chilled Apricots
Chicken Noodle Hot Dish
Steamed Mixed Vegetables
Sweetened Strawberries
Cookie

7

14

21

28

Stuffed Green Peppers
with Tomato Sauce
Steamed Cauliflower
Freshly Baked Wheat Roll
Chilled Fruit

Crispy Chicken Sandwich
on a Whole Grain Bun
Warm 3-Bean Salad
Spiced Orange Peaches
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie

Whole Grain Spaghetti
with Meat Sauce
Steamed Italian Vegetables
Freshly Baked French Bread
Banana
Swedish Meatballs
Egg Noodles
Steamed Peas and Carrots
Mixed Fruit
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1

8

15

22

29

WEDNESDAY
Salisbury Steak with
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes
Chef's Choice of Vegetable
Blueberries

Chicken Pot Pie
Warm Buttery Biscuit
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes
Cinnamon Apple Sauce
Oreo Cookie

Salisbury Steak with
Mushroom Gravy
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes
Steamed Carrots
Banana

Lu's Homemade Meatloaf
Baked Potato w/Sour Cream
Monterey Blend Vegetables
Fresh Pear

Beef Lasagna
Garlic Toast
Italian Blend Vegetables
Fresh Pear
Chocolate Pudding

THURSDAY

2

9

16

BBQ Riblet on a Bun
Cheesy Hash Browns
Green Beans
Chilled Pears
Brownie
Raspberry Chicken Breast
Rice Pilaf
Roasted Seasonal Vegetable
Fresh Pear

3

10

17

"CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY DINNER"

23

Baked Ham
Sweet Potatoes
Green Beans
Freshly Baked Wheat Roll
Chilled Fruit Cocktail
Pumpkin Bar

November/December 2020

4

11
Hamburger Wild Rice Hot Dish
Peas & Carrots
Freshly Baked Wheat Roll
Fruited Jell-O

Beef Goulash
Chef's Choice of Vegetable
Chilled Fruit

18

25
CLOSED
CHRISTMAS DAY

31
CLOSED
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Swiss Steak
Baked Potato w/Sour Cream
California Blend Vegetables
Buttery Biscuit
Sweetened Strawberries

24

CLOSED
CHRISTMAS EVE

30

FRIDAY

1-Jan-21
CLOSED
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

IMPORTANT: SEE BACK OF MENU

Meet the Senior Program Team!
Tara Garvin is the Meals on
Wheels Program Coordinator
for Roseville Area Schools. She
has been working with the Meals
on Wheels program for 15 years.
Her favorite part of the job is
working with the clients and
volunteers. One of her favorite
meals that are sent out is the
lasagna.
If she could only eat one meal
for the rest of her life it would
be pizza. Her favorite dessert is ALL desserts but if she has
to choose it would be chocolate chip cookies. Her favorite
animal is ALL animals but she does have a cat named Boo.

Before working with Meals on Wheels she was a Corporate
Meeting Planner for a large financial company in Minneapolis.
She has been married for 26 years and has two kids, Chase
(24) and Jolie (22). When she’s not at work she spends her
time with her husband, family and friends. She loves sports
and being outdoors.
Would you like to receive the Seasons Newsletter via
email? Just call or email us with your email address,
and we will do the rest. This will help reduce the mailing
expense for RASP. The Seasons Newsletter is published
every-other-month.
Phone: 651-604-3520, Email: RASP@isd623.org
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Roseville Alzheimer’s and Dementia & Community Action Team
Roseville Alzheimer’s / Dementia Community Action
Team (Rsvl A/D) is working to present the Dementia: Caring &
Coping – Resources during a Pandemic series in a virtual format.
As they become available, iInformation about specific programs will
be posted on https://www.facebook.com/RsvlMNDementiaInfo,
and Roseville City News updates. Programs will be available on
to view at your convenience on YouTube Dementia Caring &
Coping channel, on Cable Ch.6, www.mcn6.org , or download
MCN6 on your Roku Channel.
Topics will include:
• Community resources for caregivers and people living with dementia
• Caregiver stress, ambiguity & resiliency during a pandemic
• How to stay connected with someone living with dementia during COVID-19
• Caregiver respite during COVID-19
• How to get a diagnosis and continue with dementia care during the pandemic.
• How to address legal issues during COVID-19 restrictions.
• Avoiding power struggles with your person living with dementia
• Elder Abuse
• Role of palliative care for people living with dementia during the COVID-19
pandemic
• Role of death doulas for people living with dementia during the COVID-19
pandemic

DONATE

Support
Your
Roseville
Area
Senior
Program

Your generous donation
supports: Transportation,
Meals on Wheels, Services
Coordination, Educational
Programming, and many other
programs, services and activities.
Donate by check to:
Roseville Area Senior Program
1910 County Rd B W
Roseville, MN 55113
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Keeping Busy While at Home
TRY RELAXATION TECHNIQUES

Relaxation techniques can reduce anyone’s
stress level, including seniors. Here are
some good exercises for your elderly loved
ones to consider:
Tense the muscles in the body, one by
one, then relax them, one by one.
This technique takes the mind off of anxiety-provoking
thoughts and images and enables one to feel somewhat in
control of his or her body.
Slow, rhythmic breathing combined with images of
beautiful, peaceful places
This refocusing onto positive and peaceful images, helps
diminish any pain and reduces anxiety.
Meditation, focusing on a word, image or concept
This technique takes the mind off of pain or anxiety and
focuses on something calming, such as ocean sounds, the
thought that “I will get better,” or an image of a child smiling.
Prayer
This appeal to a higher power relaxes and calms some people.
Biofeedback plus relaxation
Biofeedback uses electrical equipment to help one learn
how to control the body’s heart rate, blood pressure and
muscle tension. It is normally used in conjunction with other
relaxation techniques and helps reduce pain and anxiety.
Hypnosis
In hypnosis, the goal is to achieve a state of relaxed
concentration, during which the mind is more receptive to
suggestions that block the awareness of pain, or to change the
sensation of pain to something that is positive. The hypnotist
should be a trained psychologist or psychiatrist.
Massage
A massage therapist kneads the body into a state of relaxation,
which can reduce pain and anxiety, stress and exhaustion.
Different people find various massage techniques helpful. Try
different techniques to see which works most effectively.
WATCH COOKING SHOWS

Even if you don’t plan on doing a lot of
cooking, there’s something so fun and relaxing
about watching someone else cook.
Along with the many cooking shows you’ll
find on network and cable TV, we love these
excellent free YouTube channels:
Food Network – top TV chefs like Ina Garten, Guy Fieri,
Bobby Flay, and more.
Epicurious – amazing videos aimed towards the home chef.

Bon Appetit – expert chefs and delicious recipes from a
leader in the food industry.
America’s Test Kitchen – highly qualified cooks perform
thousands of cooking tests every year to develop the best
recipes and cooking techniques.
Food Wishes – Chef John shares his fun-to-make and easyto-follow recipes.
Everyday Food – the Martha Stewart Living food editors
share videos with easy recipes and time-saving cooking
techniques.
LEARN SOMETHING FUN AND INTERESTING

For those who love to learn, there are many
free, high-quality courses available online.
Resilience Skills in a Time of Uncertainty
– from University of Pennsylvania on
Coursera
The Science of Well-Being – from Yale
University on Coursera, popularly known as the “Yale
Happiness Course”
A wide range of courses in culture from Harvard University
Explore a large selection of courses from Khan Academy –
it’s all free, just create an account
Watch Bob Ross’ soothing painting lessons free on Twitch
Learn from MasterClass instructors in free “live” sessions
available to watch anytime on YouTube – including former
FBI hostage negotiator Chris Voss, famed makeup artist Bobbi
Brown, and expert baker Dominique Ansel
DELVE INTO GENEALOGY RESEARCH

Delving into your family tree can be a
fulfilling undertaking.You can go back in time
and see if you had anyone on the Titanic or
the Mayflower and whether or not your
lineage comes from a great pedigree.
The thing about trying to unearth lost
family history is that it can be both times
consuming as well as intriguing. There will be things of which
to be proud and some things that you may not want to
discover your lineage.
The best part is that you can go back as far as you want
and be the source of information that your grandchildren and
great-grandchildren will be thankful for when they want to
see the old family tree.
CREATE

It can be difficult to find motivation during
these stressful times, but a finished product
creates a sense of accomplishment. Some
activities for senior citizens can even be used
to support your local community, like knitted hats for babies
or inspirational poetry to brighten someone’s day.
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ARCHERY

RUBY

CYCLING

GOLF

SOFTBALL

BASEBALL

RUNNING

DIVING

GYMNASTICS

SWIMMING

BASKETBALL

SKIING

FENCING

HOCKEY

TENNIS

BOXING

SOCCER

FOOTBALL

LACROSSE

VOLLEYBALL

SPORTS FOR A LAUGH
What are the rules for zebra baseball?
• Three stripes and you’re out

Why do basketball players like cookies?
• It’s just another excuse to dunk

Why are basketball players such messy eaters?
• They’re always dribbling

What do you call a monkey who wins back-toback titles?
• The Chimpion

Why did the fish refuse to play basketball?
• He was afraid of the net

What’s harder to catch the faster you run?
• Your breath

What kind of tea do football players drink?
• Penaltea

What do a hockey player and a magician have in
common?
• They both do hat tricks

Why don’t grasshoppers watch soccer?
• They watch cricket instead
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Roseville Area Schools
Roseville Area Senior Program
1910 County Road B West
Roseville, MN 55113

If you have any questions, please contact us! We are here to serve YOU and OUR COMMUNITY!

RASP Directory
rasp@isd623.org
Office: 651.604.3520 • Fax: 651.604.3565
MN Relay: 1.800.627.3529
Fairview Community Center
1910 County Road B West, Roseville, MN 55113
Program Manager: Kris Rossow
651.604.3537 or kris.rossow@isd623.org
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Secretary/Transportation: Kim Palmer
651.604.3535 or kimberley.palmer@isd623.org
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Program Coord/Meals on Wheels: Tara Garvin
651.604.3524 or tara.garvin@isd623.org
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Seasons Design & Layout /
Community Ed. Administrative Assistant:
Jenni Kostecki 651.604.3507 or
jennifer.kostecki@isd623.org

flaming
SPOON cafe'

Walk-In: Enter the building at Door #11, the Senior Center door, and
follow the signs for meal pick up. Takeout available from 11AM-12PM.
Curbside Pick Up: 11:15am-12pm. 2100 Prior Ave N. Park in the back
lot by door #20. Ring the doorbell and someone will bring a meal out
to your car – you will need to have the exact change for the meal.

Full meal:

$4.50 includes main entree, sides, & milk
See page 10 for menus
All are welcome. Bring a friend, tell a neighbor! We accept cash & check only.

CURBSIDE & TAKEOUT NOW AVAILABLE
Monday - Friday, 11AM - 12PM
Fairview Community Center • 1910 County Rd B W, Roseville • 651.604.3518

